Workshop Opportunity with Alice Sharp

Thursday 28th January

Alice Sharp - One of UK’s leading play experts and founder of “Experiential Play” will be in The Alice Smith School

Author of:
“Play and learning for the under 3’s”
“Our senses games”
“Play and learning in the Early Years”

More details and a breakdown of the workshops to follow.

Fee to attend this one day workshop with Alice Sharp is RM200, payable to The Alice Smith Schools Association.

Early Years JAWS - Getting PLAY right

Maximising the opportunities for child initiated learning.

Hosted at the Alice Smith School Kuala Lumpur, M’sia

Friday 29th January
8.00am - 4.00pm

Optional social evening (Cost not included):
Bijan bar and restaurant serving traditional Malay cuisine. Click here for details of the restaurant. Table booked for 7pm. We will organise transport from the Boulevard Hotel to the venue.

Saturday 30th January
8.30am - 12noon

Who should attend:
For all Early Years and Key Stage One practitioners.

Focus : Getting PLAY right

Facilitated workshops will include:
- Types of play - why they matter
- Role play and creative language - transient role play areas
- Creating positive learning environments
- Innovative sensory play
- Keeping up to date with best practice and current trends, using social media
- Specialists in Early Years and ‘artists in residence’ programmes

Registration Fee
To attend Early Years JAWS: RM200 per delegate
Combination discounted price: RM 350 for both Alice Sharp and EY JAWs.

For further information or to book your place, please email Jaime Thistleton at jthistleton.jb@alice-smith.edu.my or call +603-2148367